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A Diet Plan That Actually Works The writer Kevin Davis knows how exactly to put together a
sensible diet program that works. Many of these books/programs don't because they either
take up a lot of time or are complicated in their strategy to what losing weight is focused on.7 to
5. He lets you know just what you will need and backs up his work with practical recipes which
can be put collectively easily, even if you don't like cooking.In case you are fighting obesity, high
blood pressure, glucose, or another health problems. Great book! Great read. Awesome book! As
a Pastor I am always researching to help people. I've simply completed reading a publication by
Kevin Davis PA-C titled “JUST Show ME WHAT TO Perform”.This book is approximately a
change in your life style and eating.Kevin is a Physician Assistant with a long time of helping
patients. An author finally makes KETO way of living “doable”! The directions for the recipes are
easy to follow too. The info in this book will help you improve your wellbeing.Associate Pastor,
Bob JustusHighlands BaptistLexington, Kentucky Life Changing Book I adopted and faithfully
started to follow the ketogenic and intermittent-fasting lifestyle that's promoted in this
publication on January 21, 2018. Currently, November 8, 2018, I have lost 60 lbs! The book not
only explains how to live this lifestyle, but also clarifies the reasoning and studies that support it.
It is a must read for anyone that really wants to adopt this lifestyle!7 ---- all in 5 a few months!
Great read! Very informative book that details why various other diets don’t work. I have been
involved with nutrition for sports activities groups and healthcare for many years. The text
assists me to be extremely goal-driven. Very interesting and educational! Great Book! Great
book! Simple, simple information on a straightforward to follow diet plan. This book lets you
know exactly what to do. I like that book teaches you a whole lifestyle change and needs very
little time to read. He lets you know what to eat and when to eat it, but offers you plenty of
choices to fit various different walks of life. Kevin also fits in the basics of why the ketogenic
diet works so that you can further understand why you do this. It works ! Great book!!! Great
book from a great person.His book is laced with encouraging scriptures, motivational terms, and
personal testimonies of his patients.! Excellent book! Most helpful KETOGENIC lifestyle
publication that I have read! Very useful and prospects the reader through an uncomplicated
process!!? Full guide to Ketogenic Diet Well written and complete coverage of the topic. Great
recipes that comply with the fats, carb and protein stability required and also discussing the
importance of intermittent fasting. There's more to go but with this publication to detail the
actions in an east-to-follow pattern I really believe anyone can get better at losing weight. It
Functions and I'M NOT HUNGRY Following Kevin's advice on the ketogenic life-style, I lost
30lbs, got my BP back off to normal, and my A1C went from 9. Kevin's system is normally solid
and he walks you through the simpleness of dieting, while keeping it basic and not
overwhelming readers/dieters with loads of science and details they don't need. Simple plan
which will generate great results! While I still technically have got diabetes, it really is WELL-
CONTROLLED and I consider NO MEDS! KETO functions, I am not starving, and Personally i
think better than I've in years! “Just Tell Me What To Do” Great Read! Great book. Beneficial and
easy to understand and useful.!! It includes an easy to check out diet program and recipes that
are easy to prepare. I really am enjoying the program and have seen results simply in the last 2
weeks of having implemented it.! I can do this now!That is easy to understand and stick with
and will provide benefits for just about any age. Kevin Davis clarifies everything so well and
offers me constantly reading. That is as helpful and doable program as I've seen. Definitely
recommend!
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